This p a.p er gives t he res ul ts of so me m eas urem ents o n th e ultra vi olet a nd shor t wa vele ngt? visible sp ectra l energy distributio n of direct solar r a di at io n, ma de in Sep tember 1951 , a t Cllmax, . Col?, a ltitude 11 ,190 feet . D ata a re g iven for wa v elengths exte nd ing from 535 to 290.5 mIiiLmlCro ns for a number of a ir masses fr om 0 to 3.0) . A det erminat ion of atm ospheri c t ra ns mitt an ce as a fun cti o n of wa vele ngt h res ul ts in calcula t ed a mo un ts of ozo ne approximat ing 0 .21 ce ntimeter (ni p) for severa l d ays durin g September. Thi s value is in good agree m ent wit h previ o llS determinat io ns by other meth od s, fo r the season of th e year an d t he geogr a phi cal latit ud e of Cltmax.
Introduction
A preliminary determina tion of th e dis tribu tion of radiant en ergy in th e ultraviolet solar sp ee trum m ade a t IVashington, D . C., in 1950 was previously reported [1, 2) .1 This work, h aving shown gr eat pr omise for th e instrumen ts an~ l!lethod employed , mdu ced the attemp t to m ak e snmlal' m eas urem en ts at a high-altitude station. An invitation from Donald H. M en zel to m a k e use of one of the H ar vard high-altitude stations for this work was opportune. After a survey of the expec ted w ea th er condi tions an~l th e avail:~.ble accomm~d ations at possible highaltItude locatIOns, th e ClImax, Colo . station was chosen for th e month of Sep temb er 195 1.
Climax, Colo . is located on th e con tinen tal divide in th e h eart of th e Roc ky Mountains a bou t. 100 miles sou thwest of D enver. A loca t ion at th e n ew observatory station on C h alk Mountain, abou t 2}f miles west of Climax, was assign ed for the work. At this poin t t h e alti tude is approxima tely 11 ,190 ft, so t h at abou t 35 p er cen t, by press ure of th e atmosphere is b elow th e obser ver. The l~nO'i tude and latitude of th e station are approxima tely 106° 12 '30" W and 39°23' 45" N, r espectively. Climax was originally chosen by th e scien tific p ersonnel of H arvard University and the University of Colorad for use as a high-altitude observatory for the study of solar radia tion b ecause of its exceptional climatie conditions.
A t th e temperatures preva iling within th e solar body, th e atoms are multiply ionized. Only in the ou ter layers of t h e solar a tmosphere, wher e lower temp eratures prevail, do n eutral and singly ionized a toms occur and also small quantities of a fe w diatomic molecules (fo r example, N H , OH, CN, etc.). Solar-absorp tion-Fraunhofer lines-r esults therefo re, primarily from a bsOTp tion by hydrogen' and by n eu tral and singly ionized atoms of iron, calcium aluminum, tita:nium, chromium, magnesium, and oth er elemen ts III the solar atmosphere.
According to curren t concep ts of nuelear physics [3] , th e solar en er gy is produced through the transforma tion of h ydr ogen into h elium within the highly 1 Figures in brackets ind icate the literature rererences at the end or this paper.
h eated cen tral nucleus of th e sun. Th e res ulting gamma rays are absorbed by the overlying gas layers , which gr adu ally transmi t th e gen erated en ergy to the solar surface. In gen eral , it probably r equires thousand s of years by Lhis process for a sp ecifi c bundle of en er gy to reach th e radiat ing layer , durin g which time i ts wavelength distribu tion h as b een reduced to th at approxim atin g a black body n ear 6,000.° . K . A t times fl ares ar e ejected at terrific v clOCItlCS from lowcr solar lev els of ver y hig h temp er a ture r esult ing no t only in marked ch an ges in th e r adiating surface bu t in incr eased emission by th e fl ar es th emselves. According to D odson [18] the emission in th ese fl ares is primarily due to a tomi~ h ydrogen . In th e course of conLinu ous observations during a time of excessive solar ac tivitv as m any as 83 flares, fo r which th e Ha intensity' wa cs timated to b e at least four times the solar ' backgr ound , h ave been observe d wi Lhin a p eriod of 105 h I' [19] .
1'he amoun t a nd th e spectral quali ty of th e solar radian t en ergy reaching th e ear th 's surface is a lso affected b y a bsorp tion of en ergy by cer tain vapor , gases, or dust within th e terrestrial atm osphere. One of th ese, ozone, was suspected [4] , at an early stage in astrophysics, b ecause of th c fact th at th e spect ra of all th e stars, in cluding th e su n , terminated at ab ou t 300 m/k.
The total solar radian t en ergy varies sligh tly from t ime to t ime. Furth ermore, it can b e shown from Planck 's law that th e variations are more pronounced in th e ultraviolet spectrum. But ano th er factor en ters th e picture; namely, with grea t er sh or twavelength in tensity more ozon e will b e produced in th e upper atmospher e. This res ul ts in a lower a tmospheric transmit tance within the s pectral r egion of 300 to 330 m,u. H en ce, although m or e ultraviolet m ay b e emitted , the amount p assing through our atmospher e m ay change bu t lit tle or actually be less than normal.
. Instruments and Procedure
The observations on th e sp ectral dis tribution of th e radiant en ergy from th e sun at Climax, Colo., w er e made with the sam e Farrand double q ual'tz- [1 , 2] , except that a n ew type of siderostat (designed to follow the sun) developed by the Optical Division of the Naval Research Laboratory was employed to reflect the sunlight in to the spectroradiometer. The entire equipment, except for the siderostat was set up in a quonset hut with the entrance sli t of the spectrometer toward the south. Through a small opening in one of the windows of the buildina' a ?eam of sunlight was reHected through the entranc:' slIt of the spectrometer onto the center of the first ~ithi um-Huoride-quartz collimating lens of the mstrument.
The siderostat was of simple design, arranged so that a primary (plane aluminized) mirror reflected the beam of light along the polar axis of th e instrum ent. A second stationary mirror reHected the beam horizontally into th e spectrometer. Thus each of th e mirrors operated at fixed angles relative to the light beam during the day. A syn chronous motor· drive provided for the automatic following of th e sun during th e course of each day's observations.
To assist in the proper alinement of the siderostat and spectrometer and to reduce the amoun t of sky radiation entering t h e spectromdiometer to a very low value, diaphragms equivalent to about 2-by 4-in. openings were placed at approximately 2 ft and 5 ft from the entrance slit of the spectrometer. These, together with th e relatively extensive distance (about 8 ft) between th e primary sidel'ostat mirror (approximately 2 by 4 in.) and the spectroradiometer aided in keeping th e solar beam on the optical axis of th e instrument.
In accordance with the procedure in the previous wO~'k [1] , no lens or mirror was employed to produce an image of the sun on the entrance slit of th e spectrometer b ecause an integrated solar energy spectrum was desired. Although the spectroradiometer was not used most efficiently, according to general optical principles, because only a small part of th e total available aperture was employed, it was expedient to operate it in this manner to eliminate variations in ligh t transmittance through partial cut-off at t h e edges of some of the optical parts.
The accurate adjustment and calibration of the wavelength scale of the instrument was accomplished through the use of a mercury-arc discharge lamp . After being unpacked and installed, each section of the spectrometer was individually adjusted for highest energy transmittance, and the combination was lock ed-in for best adjustment at the 313.2 and 405 -mp. emission lines. Wavelength settings of the instrument were recorded for each of the intense mercury emission lines between 313.2 and 578 mp' for application to the recorded data on the sun and on a tungsten-filament-in-qu artz lamp, which was employed in the radiant energy evaluations. The Fraunhofer lines lend th emselves ideally for use as wavelength standards in the measurement of solar spectral radiant energy. However, no such indices are present in the spectrum of the tungstcn-filamentin-quartz lamp , so th at a precise wavelength calibration, together with a system of chart index marking was highly advantageous. For t his purpose, an index pen on the upper part of the r ecorder chart provided an automatic method of wavelength iden tification on the chart records. Index marks at regular intervals defined specific wavelengths, so that the three sets of data, that for the mercury arc, the tungsten-filament-in-quartz lamp, and that for the sun, were readily compared for wavelength and relative spectral intensity.
The tungsten-filament-in-quartz lamp, manufactured by the Wes tinghouse Electric Corporation and described in detail elsewh ere [2 , 7] was employed in the spectral radiant energy calibration of th e entire spectroradiometer, including all th e optical and electronic parts from the first siderostat mirror to the recorder. The lamp served both as a standard for relative spectral intensity and for absolu te intensity, in microwatts per square centimeter p er uni t wavelength. This lamp was standardized in terms of color temperature [8] , and its spectral radiant energy was evaluated through the application of publish ed spectral emissivity data on tungsten [9 to 12] . The true temperature of 2,805° K, characteristic of the radiation from the lamp, determined on the basis of the observed color temperature and th e emissivity values of tungsten, establishes the spectral radiant energy distribution for the lamp.
The reduction of the data on the spectral distribution of the ultraviolet radiant energy from the sun was accomplished in a manner similar to th at previously reported [1 , 2] . Most of the essential data employed in this evaluation are given in table ] , illustrating the various steps involved in obtaining the instrumental spectral response factors (see fig. 1 ).
In th e present work th e entrance and middle slits of th e spectrometer were set at about 0.09 mm-a valu e that gave a resolution of abou t 1 mp' at 300 mp' (to 2 to 3 mp' at longer wavelengths). The final slit was th en set at th e :muumum value such that most of the radiant energy passing through the first two slits r eached the photot ub e at all wavelength settings b et.ween 300 and 500 mJ.L.
construction and by h eavy traffic over n earby unpaved roads.
For operation of the equipment, commercial 1l0-v., 50-cycle alternating cmrent was available. Frequency control was assured through interpower connections, but voltage fiuctuations were very large, probably partly because of h eavy and il'l'egular power consump tion at t he nearby plant of th e Climax Molybdenum Co. The voltage changes, howcver, usually remained within th e control limits of a 1,000-va voltage r eg ulator that had been incorporat.ed into the equipment. It \vas only during a single temporary power failure that measurements were interrupted because of power difficulties.
Measurements of the spectral radiant energy from t he sun were made at Climax over a period of about 3 weeks during September 1951. On each day, except when clouds interfered, data were taken b etween about 7.30 a. m . and 4.30 p. m. Trees and mountains prevented observa tions at earlier or later hours. These limitations, together with the season of the year, confined the m easurements to solar angles (zenith distances) corresponding to air masses b et ween about l.25 and 3.00. 2 Snow and the accompanying cloudiness interrupted th e work on several days. During the 3 weeks (September 5 to 27 ) there were three snowfalls, t otaling approximately 7 in. lhese not only rendered t he ail' more free of haze and smoke but k ept down much du st occasioned by temporary public and private road 2 !l Air ,nass' l as c iliployed here rerers io the amoun t of atmosphere traversed by tbe solar rays. It is llumerically equal to the secant of t he zenith angle of t he sun .
Usually the data were recorded in th e general order illustrated in figure 2, except that each curve was repeated b efore passing on to th e next amplifier setting. Ordinarily the amplifier was first set at a high sensitivity (sensitivity 8) so that only the spectral intensities for th e shorter wavelengths appeared on th e chart. Successively lower amplifier sensitivity settings (7 to 1) were made so that different parts of the solar spectrum appeared on the upper portion of t h e chart, t h e previously recorded values b eing compressed on the lower part of th e record. Usually t he small interval of time (about 1 to 2 min. ) between records reflected t he change in solar intensity resulting from the small change in th e sun 's zenith distance, or in the air mass. An appreciable range of t h e solar ultraviolet spectrum was thus automatically plotted within a very short interval of time. This rapid scanning speed, made possible by the high sensitivity of the detecting and amplifying equipment, was m any t imes faster than that obtainable through th e photographic or th e point-by-point radiometric methods previously employed by other observers [4 . 21, 2.,>] .
Except for a few days during the early part of the work, th e temperature within the building surrounding the spectroradiometer and recording equipment was maintained at 70° F (plus or minus a few degr ees). Ordinarily the electronic equipmen t was placed in operation about 30 min or more before da ta were r ecorded and was left in continuous operation un til measurem ents were concluded for the day. As a fur ther check on the sensitivity of the electronic equipment throughout each day, numerous ch ecks were made tllTough the use of a secondary standard lamp that could be momentarily placed in front of t he spectrometer entrance slit.
Since in a lens-prism spectrometer th ere are a number of reflecting surfaces (on th e lenses and prism faces) wher e the transmitted beam is incident at angles differing from the normal, a certain amount . of polarization of the transmitted energy n ecessarily Polarization factor versus air mass.
occurs. Furthermore, since there ar e two mirror reflections of the light beam by th e siderostat before it en ters the spectroradiometer, there is a varying amoun t and direction of polarization in the inciden t beam. As a resul t of th e combined polarizations, the amount of radiant energy reaching the phototube varies as some function of th e rela ti ve angles of th e optical elemen ts of the system . In the case of all th e optical componen ts, except the primary siderostat mirror, there was li t tle change in the angle orientations during th e measurements at Climax. A study was made therefore to determine the amount by which the transmitted radiant energy was affected by the combined polarization effects of the siderostat and spectroradiometer as functions of both the wavelength and the primary mirror angle. The r esul ts of this investigation indicated that for wavelengths shor ter than about 550m,u th e polarization effects were independent of wa velength of incident radiation within 1 p ercent. An over-all change approximating 10 p er cent in the transmitted en ergy occurred between an angular setting of 30° and 150°, that is, between positions of the sun corresponding to ail' mass 2.0 in the morning and air mass 2.0 in the afternoon. These data are summarized by the curve in figure 3.
Spectral Solar Energy Curve
Tho observations of th e solar spectral energy distribution reqllires measurements on a source that is rapidly changing in intensity and spectral quality. The small (som etimes large) flu ctuations resulting from variations in the transmission characteristics of the terrestrial atmosphere are largely eliminated through making the measurem ents at a high-altitude station above most of the dust and smoke commonly present in the lower terrestrial atmosphere.
Data on the spectral solar radiant en ergy are gi ven in table 2 for a single solar zenith angle corresponding to air mass (secant Z ) = 1.40 for four of the days during which extensive series of m easurem ents were made. Mean values for a number of selected air masses are gi ven in table 3. Data on other days during the in vestigation, and no t included in these tables, differ bu t little from those employed in the preparation of the tables. Data for selected air masses fall approximately on a straight line (see fig. 4 ) when plotted in terms of the logarithm of the deflection (in tensity) as a function of air mass. Extrapolating these lines to air mass 0 gi ves the logarithms of numbers representing the spectral solar intensity outside the earth 's atm osphere. From determina tions at about 25 separate wavelengths between 300 and 540 mM for each of the 4 days (approximately 100 determina tions) the Mo factor in column 7 of table 2 was d etermined from a smooth curve passing through a plo t of the wavelength against th e multiplying fac tors r eq uired to give the values of the intercepts at air mass O. Most of th e data for one day (September 26) employed in this evaluation are shown in figure 4 . The slop es of these lines define the atmospheric transmission coefficients discussed in greater detail below. .. ' " . . ---------------- Some of the data from table 2 (mean for air mass 1.40 and 0 are shown in figure 5 . In order to simplify the illustration of these data, the wavelengths in table 2 for air mass 1.40, were chosen so that they included maxima and minima as well as the points of inflection on the solar energy curve. The data (tables 2 and 3) are nominally tabulated in microwatts per square centimeter per 10 mt-!. They migh t b etter be r epresented in terms of 1-, 2-, or 3-m /.L intervals because the effective slit widths were within this range. , The solar-energy curves shown contain numerous absorption bands varying in magnitude both in spectral width and in intensity of absorption. If reference is made to t he Rowland maps and wavelength data [5, 22] and to the Utrecht photometric atlas of the solar spectrum [6] , it is found that each band r esults from one or more groups of int.ense li'raunhofer lines . In table 4, which lists the approximate wavelengths of the principal absorption bands as recorded in the present investigation, are also listed the principal elem ents and diatomi c molecules responsible for the observed absorption. The wavelength positions of these absorption bands are in close agreement with those of the main concentrations of t he winged lines [15] in th e solar spectrum. Iron appears to be the principal ultraviolet absorbing material in the solar atmosphere. In spectral regions where some of the other important absorbing materials have superimpo ed Fraunhofer lines-in particular, 1he region between about 340 and 397 mJL, where Ca II, H, CN, and possibly the Balmer continuum of hydrogen, show strong absorptionthere results a spectral region departing significantly from the normal black-body curve. There appears to be little absorption due to Fraunhofer lines and bands near 330 mJL, and at shorter wavelengths much less than in the 336-to 394-m,u region, because the envelope of the part of t he solar spectrum at wavelengths shorter than 330 mJL is much closer to that of the expected~6, 0(lO o K black-body curve.
Atmospheric Tra nsmittance and Ozone
The atmo pheric transmis ion curve, depicted in figure 6 represents the average data for the 4 days ( eptember 16, 17, 19 , and 26) covered by tables 2 N, are con tant, the resulting plot of the logarithm of the atmo pheric transmittances becomes a straight line in those spectral r egions wherein the Rayleigh law of pure molecular scattering is applicable. In the pre ent case, any scattering, other than molecular was small and simply has been combined with the molecular scattering in gi ving a straight line of possibly slightly lesser ordinates. At wavelengths shorter than about 340m,u ozone absorption en ters the picture. This results in transmission data that drop below the straight line representati ve of scattering alone. The difference in ordinates for any wavelength in this region between the straight line and the observed data is a measure of the ozone absorption for that particular wave length .
In order to translate optical absorption data in the ultraviolet spectral region into specific amounts of ozone, absorption coefficients of the pure gas are required. In the present case, data given by Fabry and Buisson [16] were employed in the calculations of the two curves ( fig. 6 ) representing amounts of ozone required for a similar amount of optical aborption. On the basis of these data, about 0.21 cm of ozone (ntp) was present at the time this solar investigation was in progress ( eptember 1951 ). This value is in clo e agreement with the a \T erage for the same season of the year as obtained for a similar la titude, Washington, D . C. [17] .
The multiplicity of Fraunhofer absorption bands (as observed with a prism in trument) in the 1.utraviolet solar spectrum suggests the need of great care in using a double-prism instrument such as an ozone meter, unless a reasonable region of the spectrum is scanned to assure that intensity settings are being made on specific wa velengths. A very small change, or error, in wavelength calibration may result in the shift of the spectrum setting from a Fraunhofer minimum to a maximum, or vice versa, between two absorption regions. On the other hand, a scanned spectrum, such as that obtained in the present work, offers an ideal method for evaluating ozone, because a definite pair of wavelengths may be chosen with a definite assurance that no error in wavelength setting can be made. 
Summary and Conclusions
This work, although performed under the expected difficulties of transporting about 1,200 lb of delicate electronic and optical equipment to a more or less isolated mountain station and setting it up and operating it in a temporary building, demonstrates the relative eage with which the ultraviolet spectral distribution of the radiant energy from the sun may be measured with this equipment. From the data obtained, the spectral distribution of the ultraviolet (also part of the visible) radiant energy from the sun has been determined for various air masses at the earth's surface (altitude 11 ,190 ft) and for outside the earth's atmosphere. From the changes in spectral intensity as a function of air mass (solar angle) the atmospheric transmission coefficients and the total atmospheric ozone content have been determined. These determinations are in good agreement with the best published values. The spectral-energy distribution curve shows much greater Fraunhofer structure than previously reported data for prism instruments. The rapidity of recording assures a complete spectrum before marked changes can occur in intensity as the result of air-mass change.
The relative ease with which the ultraviolet spectral distribution of the radiant energy from the sun may be measured suggests the use of this type of instrument and method for routine use in weather and ozone studies and in the determination of the radiant-energy spectra of some of the brighter stars [23] . Photoelectric equipment of this type is at least a thousand times as sensitive as the best radiometric apparatus presently available. As limited amounts of spectral data have been obtained radiometrically for some of the brighter stars, there appears to be no question regarding the feasibility of using a photoelectric spectroradiometer in conjunction with a large telescope on some of the stars or possibly brighter nebulas.
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